SS. John Neumann and Maria Goretti Catholic High School

2016-2017 Uniform Policy

Approved Vendors
Uniform - Flynn & O'Hara Uniforms, Inc. - for locations and contact information visit http://www.flynnohara.com/
Shoes - DiGiulio's Footwear - for locations and contact information visit http://www.digiuliosonline.com/
For your convenience Neumann-Goretti will host a summer uniform sale at school with the approved vendors.
General Expectations
1) Students begin and end the school year in the Fall/Spring uniform. At a time determined by the Administration,
students switch to the winter uniform.
2) Students enter the building in full adherence with the uniform policy. No one changes clothes in the school at
any time except for in the locker rooms during gym class and after dismissal for school approved athletic
practices and competitions. No one changes into street or work clothes before leaving the building.
3) All clothing is clean, fits properly, and is in good condition. Damaged clothing is repaired or replaced regardless
of the amount of time remaining in the school year.
4) Students who are negligent of the uniform policy can be sent home with an unexcused absence in the custody of
a parent/guardian.
5) The lanyard (appropriate color for the student's grade) and current-year school ID is worn and visible around the
neck at all-times. The lanyard and ID are not to be defaced in any way. A new lanyard and/or ID are purchased if
damaged/lost.
6) The Administration assigns the details of any substitute dress.
Ladies' Uniform Policy
Skort / Skirt (All-year)
 Freshmen and Sophomores/Grades 9 and 10 and New students : regulation black/white Flynn & O'Hara SKORT,
no shorter than 2-inches above the knee. Freshmen, sophomores and new students will only wear the SKORT.
 Returning Upperclassmen/Grades 11-12: regulation black/white Flynn & O'Hara SKORT or SKIRT no more than
2-inches above the knee. Returning upperclassmen will replace old skirts that do not meet the length
regulation with the new SKORT.
 SKORTS/Skirts will be worn at the natural waist and never pulled-up or rolled
Stockings (All-year)
 plain black opaque stockings (available at Flynn & O’Hara)
 plain, black knee-high socks (always pulled up to the knee) may be worn only with the regulation Flynn &
O'Hara black/white SKORT.
 Immediate replacement of stockings with holes/runs is required.
Shirts
 Fall/Spring - regulation Flynn & O'Hara, white, banded-bottom polo with school shield. Sleeves will not be rolled.
See t-shirt regulations below. Long sleeve shirts will not be worn under the school polo shirt.
 Winter or Formal Event - regulation Flynn & O'Hara, white, oxford/button-down, dress shirt (tucked-in), only
the collar button may be open. This policy is for all grades.
 If a t-shirt is worn under the regulation polo shirt or regulation white dress shirt it will be plain, white or lightgrey, with absolutely no printing, writing, or pictures on it.
Sweater (Winter or Formal Event)
 Freshmen and Sophomores/Grades 9 and 10 and New students: black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara cardigan with
school shield.
 Returning Upperclassmen (grades 11-12) who still own the black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara, pull-over, v-neck
sweater or sweater vest with the school shield may still wear that style. Sweaters may not be worn tucked-in
to the skirt.




Seniors may wear the black, regulation Flynn and O’Hara, jersey-style (with white stripes) cardigan with the
"NG Class of 2017" logo. This sweater was ONLY available for purchase through the Student Affairs Office by
the end of Junior Year.
The regulation sweaters listed above may be worn in the Fall/Spring if a student is cold. No other sweater/top
may be worn.

Shoes (All-year)
 The black Eastland lace-up available at DiGiulio Brothers is the recommended/preferred style.
 Guidelines for footwear purchased privately
o black, plain, leather, dress shoe that stops before the ball of the ankle and has scuff proof soles
o Embellishments including but not limited to glitter, stones, designer emblems, metal, etc. are not
permitted
o heels greater than one-half inch are not permitted
 NOT PERMITTED: casual shoes including but not limited to canvas shoes, sneakers, boots, slippers, sandals, flipflops, etc.
 Sneakers for gym class are worn only in the gym, and only for the gym class itself.
Jewelry
 limited to an appropriate necklace (chain no thicker than a piece of yarn and single pendant no larger than a
quarter) worn under the shirt and a single watch; and a Senior class ring for Seniors.
 one-pair traditional earlobe piercing with the earrings no larger than a quarter are permitted
 other piercings are not permitted including but not limited to the nose, tongue, lip, eyebrow, etc.
Hair




neat, clean, and well-groomed; modest and professional in appearance
one, naturally occurring, human, hair color
shaved hairstyles are not permitted

Tattoos No visible tattoos are permitted. If a student has a tattoo, it must be covered throughout the school year. The
Administration will assign the details of dress to cover a tattoo.
Hats/Hoods No hats or other head coverings (including the hood of a coat/sweatshirt) are permitted anywhere at any
time in the building. These items will be confiscated.
Headbands Ladies choosing to wear a headband have the following options:
 Regulation Flynn & O'Hara black/white headband ONLY

Gentlemen's Uniform Policy
Pants





(All-year)
regulation Flynn & O'Hara khaki pants
Pants must be worn at the natural waist/above the hips. Pants may not hang from the hips nor drag on the floor.
No objects including but not limited to metal chains, hooks or lanyards may hang from the pockets or belt loops
No cutting of pant seams is permitted

Belts (All-year)
 black, leather, dress belt with a modest buckle
Shirts
 Fall/Spring - black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara, banded-bottom polo with school shield. Returning Seniors (grades
12) who still own the black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara polo without a banded-bottom may wear that style but the
polo must be tucked-in. Sleeves may not be rolled. See tee shirt regulation below. Long sleeve shirts may not be
worn under the school polo shirt.
 Winter or Formal Event - white dress shirt. (This policy is for all grades including Seniors)



If a tee shirt is worn under the regulation polo shirt or regulation white dress shirt it must be plain, white or lightgrey, with absolutely no printing, writing, or pictures on it.

Sweater (Winter or Formal Event)
 Freshmen and Sophomores/Grades 9 and 10 and New students: regulation Flynn & O'Hara black cardigan with
school shield.
 Returning upperclassmen (grades 11-12) who still own the black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara, pull-over, v-neck
sweater or sweater vest with the school shield may still wear that style
 Seniors may wear the black, regulation Flynn & O'Hara, jersey-style (with white stripes) cardigan with the
"NG Class of 2017" logo. This sweater was only available for purchase through the Student Affairs Office by
June 14, 2016.
 The regulation sweaters listed above may be worn in the Fall/Spring if a student is cold. No other sweater/top
may be worn.
Ties (Winter or Formal Event)
 Regulation Flynn & O'Hara black & gold striped school tie, cinched at the collar. (This policy is for all grades
including Seniors)
Shoes (All-year)
 The black Hush Puppy Venture (lace-up or slip-on) available at DiGiulio Brothers are the
recommended/preferred styles.
 Guidelines for footwear purchased privately
o black ,plain, leather, dress shoe that stops before the ball of the ankle and has scuff proof soles
o Embellishments including but not limited to glitter, stones, designer emblems, metal, etc. are not
permitted
o heels greater than one-half inch are not permitted
 NOT PERMITTED: casual shoes including but not limited to canvas shoes, sneakers, boots, slippers, sandals, flipflops, etc.
 Sneakers for gym class are worn only in the gym, and only for the gym class itself.
Socks (All-year)
 plain black dress socks (available at Flynn & O’Hara)
Jewelry
 limited to an appropriate necklace (chain no thicker than a piece of yarn and single pendant no larger than a
quarter) worn under the shirt and a single watch; and a Senior class ring for Seniors
 Earrings and other piercings (including but not limited to the nose, tongue, lip, eyebrow, etc.) are not permitted.
Hair








neat, clean, and well-groomed; modest and professional in appearance
Face : Clean-shaven is preferred. Neatly-groomed facial hair is permitted as a privilege that can be taken away by
the Administration. Natural hairlines on the face are to be followed. Neatly-groomed facial hair will be cleanshaven at the neck (use the top of the Adam’s apple as a guide). The volume will be conservative.
one, naturally occurring, human, hair color
length: not to extend below the collar; ponytails or braiding of the hair to make it appear shorter is not
permitted
volume: bulk of hair must not exceed one-inch
Extreme/unprofessional hair styles including but not limited to mohawks, faux-hawks, shaved lines, high fades,
etc. are not permitted

Tattoos No visible tattoos are permitted. If a student has a tattoo, it must be covered throughout the school year. The
Administration will assign the details of dress to cover a tattoo.
Hats/Hoods No hats or other head coverings (including the hood of a coat/sweatshirt) are permitted anywhere at any
time in the building. These items will be confiscated.

